
Visit transat.com or contact your travel agent for more dates available.
†Free Premium Beverage Package included, service fees and gratuities are not included ($). Valid only for first and second passenger in a stateroom. Applicable for select sailings, May 26, June 2, 9, 16 and 23, 2019.  Promotion 
available only when selecting and booking a stateroom with inclusions. Capacity controlled and subject to availability at time of booking. Flights are via Air Transat in Economy Class. Departures are from Canada; cruise sails 
the following day. Packages include a connector flight via Toronto or Montreal. Offer, space and prices are subject to availability at time of booking and subject to change without prior notice. Itineraries and/or departure dates 
are subject to change.  *Transat advantages:Conditions apply. Ship’s registry: The Bahamas and United States. For full descriptions, itineraries, exclusive offer details and terms and conditions, refer to transat.com. Transat (Reg 
#50009486) is a division of Transat Tours Canada Inc.,and is registered as a travel wholesaler in Ontario (Reg #50009486) with offices at 191 The West Mall, Suite 800 Etobicoke, ON M9C 5K8; in British Columbia (Reg #2454) 
with offices at 2175 West 41st Ave, Vancouver, British Columbia V6M 1Z6; in Quebec (Reg #754241) with offices at 300 Léo-Pariseau, Suite 500, Montreal QC H2X 4C2. COM-2041.

Vacation is calling

TRANSAT ADVANTAGES*

> Flight protection  > Generous baggage allowance: 28 kg  > Meet-and-greet assistance upon arrival at the airport
> Flexibility to extend your stay in Europe as much as 14 days before or after your cruise at no extra cost

FREE Open Bar†

Norwegian Epic - Freestyle cruising from Barcelona

All-in-one cruise package inclusions 
Roundtrip flights, roundtrip transfers,  
7 night cruise and all taxes

Western Mediterranean
Barcelona | Naples | Rome Florence/Pisa 
Cannes | Palma de Mallorca | Barcelona

Ship Highlights
> Freestyle dining  > 10 bars and lounges   
> Award-winning spa  > Spectacular entertainment  
> Activities for all ages including a multi-slide Aqua Park   
> Cabin upgrades with added inclusions ($) Barcelona


